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CALENDAR:
Monday's Assembly Item
Room 56K
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Breakfast Club 8:15-8:45am
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
Lunch Orders

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK
It is really beginning to feel like the warm weather might be here. Hooray!
Colour Bombing! - Assembly on Monday was EXTRA exciting as we announced the
winning class of our second colour run competition. The class that raised the most
money collectively (on average per student) by Monday at 2pm was..... G4! Ms. Carly
Foat and Mrs. Raylene Kee's class has really been motivated, and they enjoyed the
fruits of that at Assembly when they got to colour bomb me, Mrs. Kate Sedgwick,
Miss Ashleigh Withington and Angus! It was great fun, and of course we are very
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appreciative of the donations that have been made and sought.

Friday 21st
Prep Transition for 2023
Kanga Cricket for Grades 3 to 6
-cancelled due to oval maintenance
at the rec reserve
Tuesday 25th
YSC Transition Session - Grade 6
Thursday 27th
ZimboyZ Performance
- $6 per child - Whole School
Friday 28th
Colour Fun Run - Whole School

Inclusion - One of the major focuses of our school now, and every day, is creating,
promoting, and maintaining an inclusive environment. We welcome, with open
arms, children from all backgrounds and life experiences. Some are fortunate to
come from loving homes and supportive environments, while others have walked
much more difficult paths. Some bring different cultural perspectives and
experiences, some have diverse gender expressions, and some have special

Monday 31st
PUPIL FREE DAY - Professional
Development Day for Staff

learning needs. Every child is welcomed, supported, and nurtured at our school.
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equal." Each person has different needs to help them flourish, and what one

Tuesday 1st
Melbourne Cup Public Holiday

person needs may not be useful to someone else at all. For example, I am a Type 1

Friday 4th
Prep Transition for 2023
Monday 7th - Thursday 10th
Bike Ed for Grades 5 & 6
Friday 11th
YSC Half Day Transition - Grade 6
Prep, 1 & 2 Camp Experience

The mantra that we remember, and are teaching, is that "fair does not mean

diabetic. I wear an insulin pump and glucose sensors and I need insulin on a daily
basis to survive. I eat jelly beans at odd times when my blood sugar is low and I
wear a medic alert bracelet. I need all of these things and have needed them
every day since I was ten years old. Therefore it would be "fair" to provide all of
these things to everyone else. If I get them, they get them too. However, that
would be silly, wasteful, and useless, as someone without my specific condition
does not need those things. We are working to help students understand that the
same is true for students at our school with other differences that make them
special and unique. One student may need breaks for sensory stimulation, another
may need to use voice to text software when writing, and another may need to
take medication at school. We want to provide every child with what they need to
thrive. Thank you for supporting us in this message and helping us ensure we have
a warm, welcoming and inclusive school. I love to use this image when discussing
this concept with students:
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Alice - 22nd
Lyndon - 23rd
Elise - 25th

Have a fabulous
end to the week!

STUDENT AWARDS
Room 00M Jock McCormack tries his best at all tasks, demonstrating great persistence.
Room 12M Kara Turner for her amazing ideas during our poetry unit.
Room 12W Harry Griffiths for trying so hard to make sure he equally divided into groups when learning division.
Room 34K

Lacey Woods persisted with her local area project.

Room 34M Blake Marazzato Grady for being focussed on his learning and using his time well.
Room 34S

Seth-Lee Webb displayed wonderful leadership walking to and from tree planting and being an amazing buddy.

Room 56K

Angelina Dubois-Carroll works well and independently across all learning areas all day.

Room 56O

Macey Kee for separating information accurately into paragraphs.

Act of Kindness - Lily Lucas for always putting away the spelling books just to be helpful.
Phys Ed Award - 3/4 Watermelons for working well together in teams and 'having a go'.

ZIMBOYZ

Thursday 27th October - cost $6 per child.
Please send money to school in an envelope with your child's name written on it.
The Yarram and District Cultural Committee have organised ZimboyZ to perform for our local
schools. This is a show that defies the laws of gravity with routines such as hoop diving,
human pyramids, chair balancing, dance and amazing tumbling.

MEET OUR
EDUCATION
SUPPORT STAFF

Koorie
Korner
Spotlight on Notable
Aboriginal People

Marion Scrymgour was the first
Indigenous woman to become a
minister. To date she is the highest
ranked Indigenous woman in a
government after becoming Deputy
Chief Minister of the Northern
Territory from 2007 until 2009.
After working for the Australian
Red Cross in 2013–2014, Scrymgour
returned to Wurli
Wurlinjang Aboriginal
Corporation as its CEO.
In December 2013 she
was elected as
Chairperson of the
Aboriginal Medical
Services Alliance
Northern Territory.

What is your role at the
school?

Business Manager

How long have you worked at
Yarram Primary School?

20+ Years

What hobbies/activities do
you enjoy?

Walking and Caravanning

Do you have a favourite quote?

"A friend is someone who
knows all about you and still
loves you."

What is your favourite animal?

Swan

What is a special place you
have visited?

New York

What is a place you would like
to visit?

Broome

If you could have a picture of
anything hanging on your wall
(NOT including family and
friends) what would it be?

Flowers

What is your favourite part of
working at Yarram Primary
School?

Kids
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RECYCLING
ROOM G3 - 34S
Kaleb – Helps our Earth.
Oscar – It means not as much waste goes into our oceans.
Alira – If you recycle or reuse rubbish in the bin it doesn’t hurt our animals.
Max – Doesn’t make our planet a junk pile.
Alistar – Recycling helps our Earth otherwise it may die.
Ryley – Recycling helps our planet and it’s a great idea!
Layla - Recycling helps the oxygen that we have.
Beth – If you recycle it keeps our Earth clean.
Maclan – If you recycle it will be a big help to the environment.
Tom – Recycling helps keep our planet and environment healthy.
Rylar – It helps planet Earth and our animals survive.
Seth-Lee – If you recycle you won’t have as much rubbish on the Earth.
Ruby – It helps our environment and our animals. Our planet stays tidy.
Jacob – If we recycle paper we can turn it into new paper.

